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FUNNY SAYINGS Pled upstairs to find out what

She found Jolumy stt/Uz^ in 
middle of the floor quietly «y, 

"Oh," *id he, 'Tve looted „ 
pn and uncle Heoy In the cupb 
end when they get a Uttle ay- 
em going to play Daniel fo 
Mon’s den."

Three little things which all agree
HE OBEYEDHOME INTERESTS ' Autobiography. ‘In his

ning in the fNartih American Re
view," Max* Twain recalls an inci
dent in connection with a visit to 
the White House in the days of Pre
sident Cleveland. He presented to 
Mrs. Cleveland a earn on which he 
had written the words, ‘'Ho didn’t," 
and asked her to sign ber «une "be
low the words. She demurred, not 
liking to commit herself in any way.

"Who is ü that didn't end what is 
it that didn’t?"

"Oh," said Twain* "time is flying, 
flying, flying. Won’t yon take me 
out of my distress and sign your 
name to it? It's all right. I give 
you my word it’s all right."

She yielded and signed. Then he 
efliowed her a note which Ms wife 
had sent her, which ran:

"Don’t wear your arctics in the 
White House !

Con dV ,u o t e d HELENE

Nothing in Carlyle’s lurid pages 
burns with a fiercer light than his 
pathétfc plaint over his dead wife 
when he exclaimed: "Oh, if , only I 
could have five minutes with lier to 
ensure her thiat I loved her through 
all that." Carlyle had the merited 
reputation of toeing cross end crab
bed with his wife during their 
whole married life, as he was in 
some degree with everybody else, 
but' he repented bitterly of bis lack 
of appreciation and kindness after 
hen death, when it was too late.
How often does this pathetic plaint 

-find utterance in our lives. Many a 
home knows little expression of 
kindness and lové, even when it lies 
abundant in the deeps of the heart, 
until separation or dearth comes, and 
then the great deeps are broken up 
and floods of regrèt and remorse 
pour forth as it is realized that the : be worn over them, 
loved one is gone .beyond our power 
to express dur love. Lbt us diffuse 
our love through all cur life and 
let our loved ones know how much 
we love them. Berber one warm 
word now then a thousand regrets 
after they are dead. Better put 
one red rope in their living hands 
then smother their coffins with flow
ers. We are together here for but a 
little time; let us so live in love 
with one another that there shall be 
no passionate plaints when the part
ing comes.

not appropriate for trip street.
The Eton continues a favorite 

model for spring and summer wear 
and may be developed in the mate
rial of the skirt or a different ma
terial, but it mûrit match the skirt 
in color.

Smocking in every possible 
is reappearing. It forms votee, 
die and cuffs of many smart i

The heavy travelling dress is 
thing of the past. This year it will j 
be fashionable to be comfortable ; 
when travelling, and to wear thin 
dresses. In addition to being clean
er and more comfortable the pre
sent mode enables women to drees in 
a way that will be appropriate for 
any occasion. These gowns may be 
worn on the train and there are 
many pretty summer wraps that cam i 

They are mo
deled something like the old-fashion
ed linen

"And ndw little boys," ,
pretty Sunday School 
have seen that It le ordained ’ * 
every human being muet eem^ 
come to his death, and what c

SPRING WAKJM

lay in the s*A snowdropThe kettle the teapot a lîMfè
said theCome out,1

she toy quite still an
anoe who are absolutely cold-blood
ed in their discussion of their toys, 
and presents. One of them received 
a gift of a beautiful doll. She un
wrapped it, her eyes dancing with 
delight. After a moment, she pass
ed her hand over the doll’s heed and 
a look of annoyance chased the 
brightness from her race.

‘It isn't real hair,’ she satd, 
with a gesture of disdain. T don’t 
see why Aunt Kitty couldn't have 
given me a doll with real curls.'

"Another child whose mother had 
entertained a number of guests for 
some weeks, was delighted on receiv
ing a handsome ring.

’Asleep,” 
doubt 1

The poultry editor of the B, 
County Gazette received thle 
trom a poetical summer oottee

“Dear Editor—What shall I 
Eaeh morn when I viait my 
house I find two or three 
their bedto, flbelr feet 
straight up end their souls 
Ing through fldids Elysian. 
la the matter?

"Yours In trouble,

TWe prosaic editor replied by 
turn mall:

"Dear Frlend-The principal t 
Me with your hens seems to be i 
they are dead. There Isn’t D 
that you can do, as they will

snowdrop heard, for 
tier head,

“Lock spry," said the 
spry!”

•It’s warm," said the 
"here in béd."

“0 fie!" said the Sun,sticking
wander

Wlmt
"My husband is so poetic," said 

one lady to anéther in a oar the 
other day.

"Poor dear!" interrupted a good- 
natured looking woman with a mar
ket badkdt at her feet, who was seat
ed at the lady’s elbow, and over
heard the remark. "Have you ever 
tried rubbin’ his jints with harts
horn liniment, mum ? That’ll 
straighten him as quick as anything 
I know of."

•You call too

said the Sun,’No, no.
“There's something

i’t see through,'She locked
the bright thing lying ! the gift over with a critical eye, and 

» them a pleasing feeling finally slipped it on her finger with 
, and, moreover, stamps a sigh ci satisfaction a/nd the re

in their memory. But mark!:
3 have not the root of '* 'I think this must have oost a

in them; the true e.tti- good deal of money.' 
attitude of desiring to "There was no appreciation of the

to progress, to feel. The sentiment of the fcresènb; no realiza-
» delight tin obscurity, to tion of what it might involve/; mere- 
'curity seems to enhance ly the gratification >otf the desire to 
f the thing apprehended, have something that cost a great 
with the intellectual pro- deal of money.
of acquisitive and com- "When children value things only

-inet very dear to the for their cost, there certainly must 
rt. These bewildering be some fault in their education or 
red Browning societies, they must have inherited some un- 
hemselves upon SordeUo, fortunate predispositions that have 
unconsciously with a not been properly checked, 

iving for "takting nigh- "There are few more pitiful sights 
SordeUo ocxntains many than to see children speculating on 

ings, but by omitting tne I the cost of things that represent the 
eps in argument, and by good wtill of their friends. A -mer- 
one thing allusively in cenary spirit exhibited on all ocoo- 

cther, and by a prof ound si one is bad enough in grown peo- 
s of thought, the poet pie, but in children and youngsters 
blurred and tangled nu- it is simply intolerable."—Rupert’s

said the•It’s snow,duster, but are built of 
pongee or one of the other fashion
able silks. “But I say, Mr. Sun, e^c

TT T IT M P1 V The kidneys form 
XV * " Al I a very important 

channel for the out
let of disease from the system, carrying 
off accumu-
pôrÆe COMPLAINTS

said the Sum,“Maylbe,'
“There wasn’t a bird whs

ed last year,'The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is 
a tax .upon the energies, and if there 
be not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will -be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to 
healthful action, dispelling depres
sion, and reviving the flagging ener
gies.

sadd the 5-Come out,'

The kidneys are often affected and 
cause serious disease when least sus
pected. When the back aches, speck.-? 
float before the eyes, the urine contains 
a brick-dust sediment, or is thick and 

j stringy, scanty, highly colored, in fact 
! when there is anything wrong with the

The Snowdrop sighed, fo: 
her nap,

And there wasn’t a bin 
But she popped out of \ 

white nigihticap; 
“That’s right*’’ said 

"that’s righlt!"

DRESSER SCARFS. lnere is no form of disease more pre- 
valent than dyspepsia, and none so 
peculiar to the high living and rapid 
eating of the present day mode of life.

Among the many symptoms are : 
Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, with unsatis- 
ii'id craving for food; heartburn, feeling 
of weight and wind in- the stomach, bad 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
spirits, headache and constipation.

BURDOCK
BLOOD
BITTERS

will cure the worst case of dyspepsia, 
by regulating the bowels, and toning 
up the digestive organs.

Mrs. Geo. H. Riley, West Liscombe, 
N.S., writes : "I suffered for years 
from dyspepsia and could get no relief 
until I started to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had taken three 
bottles I was completely cured and can 
eat anything now.

Spaoh'tel work is used on the at
tract! ve new bureau and dresser 
scarfs. The novelty of the season 
in this style of work tis the intro? 
duoticm of figured Swiss borders and 
centres. To make this scarf Still 
more attractive, many women line it 
with some delicate rihade of pink, 
blue or yellow. Cretonne covers 
come with all-over floral designs, 
and also with plain centres and-bor
ders in floral patterns.

DOAN’S as that small

KIDNEY A robin began to sing1, 
The air grew warm, and » 

turned green.
“'Tis spring!" laughed 

“ ’tis spring!" 
—Isabel Eccleston Maekoy 

Nicholas.

PILLS
will cure you. Mrs. Frank Foos, Wood- 
side, N.B., writes: “I was a great 

j sufferer with backache for over a year, 
| and could get nothing to relieve me until 

I took two boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
I Pills, and now I do not feel any pain 
j whatever and can eat and sleep well;

something I could not do before.” 
j Price 50 cents a box or 3 for $1.25, at 
j all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

I a

Jamie, a fine little fellow, had 
(failed to sense the meaning of the 
verse he had been taught, "Moses 
was an austere main, and made atone
ment for the sins of his people." 
imagine the laughter which greeted 
his rendition of it: "Mdses was an 
oyster man and made ointment for 
the shins of his people."

TIMELY HINTS.
To prevent stoppers of smelling 

bottles getting fixed rub them light
ly with vaseline.

Coffee is berit when made in a pot 
which merely allows the water to 
pass through the pulverized berry.

A tiny pinch of carbonate of soda 
i or salt put into the milk as soon 
as it arrives will help to prevent its 
turning sour.

To remove skins of cooked beets,
, let them lie a few minutes in cold 
! water and the skins will slip off 
easily.

Boil three or four onions in a pint 
of water, apply , with a soft brush 
to gilt frames, and flies will Keep

BE WARM-HEARTED AND GENIAL 
If you wish to be loved and bave 

friends, throw away your reserve

BE COURTEOUS, B<

“I treat him as well at 
me," said Hal.

His mother had just 
him because he did not at 
amuse or entertain a b< 
who had just gone home.

“I often go in there, 
doesn’t notice me." said

“Do you enjoy that?"
“Oh, 1 don’t mind! I 

long.”
“I should call myself a

Toronto, Ont.

NEWMAN’S STYLE.
,•5 I have been going through New- 
. ■ man's Apologia for the twentieth 
. i time, and as usual have fallen oom- 
, | pletely under the spell of that in- 
r comparable style; its perfect lucidi- 
, ty, showing the very shape of the 
, j thought within, its simplicity ( not 

in Newman’s case, I think,, the re- 
1 suit of labor, but of pure instinctive 
grace), its appositeness, its dignity, 

[ its music. I oscillate between su- 
| pveme contentment as a reader, and 
j envious despair as a writer; it fills 

, one’s mind up slowly and richly, as 
honey fills a vase from some gently 

, tilted bowl. There is no sense of 
! elaborateness about the /book; it was 
| written swiftly and easily out of e 
I full heart; then it is such a revela- 
| t'ion of a human spirit, a spirit so 
innocent and devoted and tender,

• and, moreover, charged with a 
sweet naive egotism as of a child. 
It was written, as Newman himself 
said,, in tears; but I do not think? 
they were tears of bitterness, but a 
half-luxurious sorrow, the pathos of

i the „past and its heaviness, viewed
* from a quiet haven.

To revert to Newman’s literary 
genius, he seems to me to be 
of the few masters of English prose. 
I used to think in the old university 
days, that Newman’s style was best 
tested by the fact -thalt if one had a 
piece of his writing to turn into 
Latin prose, the more one studied it, 
turned it over and penetrated it, 
the more masterly did it .become, -be
cause it was not so much the ex
pression of a thought as the thought 
itself talking shape in a perfectly

GETTING READY FOR THE 
GAME.

A fond mother, hearing an unusual
noise in the nursery overhead,

DISK HARRO
Will do twice the work with lew horse power than eny other.

free of HER Xall sods end rubbish. Bell bearings make it pull easy.
Correctly-shaped plates tara end pelrerize the soil.

seed bed, hard ground or anywhere.
aeeh weight.- A little cream tartar or vinegar 

1 improves -boiled frosting. It will not 
| grain so readily and will be more 
! creamy.
I If boiled or roasted meat is to be 
eaten cold, wrap a piece of damp
ened cloth about it when it is put 
away after cooking. It will be more 
moist and tender after this treat
ment.

If potatoes for baking are placed 
on the back of the range or in the 

| warming oven until they are heated 
, through, they will bake in less than 
: half the time when placed in the 
oven.

Give the Address Dept.

By the Author of "Doll;

CHAPTER I. — TWO 
FRIENDS-COUSIN 03 

Our story begins in an 
chard, where a little flu 
daisy-faced girl of five, wi 
eyes, very much the color 
above her head, was i 
dressed tin the whitest of ' 
hoods, the cleanest of bn» 
land dresses, confined witl 
sash. All around her the 
the apple -blossoms we 
down from the trees, verj 
snow, and the cuckoo wa: 
again and again, as if it w 
tire of saying, how glad it 
summer time woe come eg 
might fly across the seas < 
and visit its old friends a 
haunts. Ellice, or EIHe, t 
generally called, could on 
her a cuckoo coming to 
tMs year and lest; dear lit 
of a sunbeam, her memory 
*7 her no farther back h 
Past. Her fattier woe a d 
tog at the book of the am 
of Marsdean, in a quaint 
with a bowery garden at 
where white . Miles, sweet

SUFFERED FROM HEART
and NERVE TROUBLES FOR
the LAST TEN YEARS,

Remarkable
Invention

If there be nerve derangement of any 
kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange
ment. In

MILBURN’8 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
fa combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself. <

Mrs. John Riley, Douh>, Ont., writes* 
“I have been a great sufferer from

quite a vogue. They are either 
plain or show handwork in self 
color.

The bridge coat is a very pretty 
little affair made of lace with si Ik 
belt. It is worn with a shirtwaist 
and will go with any handsome 
skirt.

Much hair must he worn with the 
new diish shaped hats. Many of 
thq hats have no bandeau eut all, 
tout set flat on the head end are, as 
a rule, very trying.

When Striped material is used for 
a waist a very distinctive effect is 
obtained by cutting the material on 
the bkUL

Border effects on both blouse and 
dress patterns ere prime favorites.

Hand embroidery is lavished with
out stint upon sheer material» of ell 
Mnds.

Foulards will be very smart dur
ing the summer, although the sum
mer siike of all grades are prime 
favorite*, and it ie the most service
able material one can geft.

Sboit sleeves will be more worn 
than ever «ye season, but' they are

FOR THE

LITERARY REVIEW. CULTUREDONAHOE’S FOR JUNE.
"From Ctiancollorsville -to Bull 

Run" is the title of a very interest
ing feature ofDonaboe’s Magazine for 
June; "The Making of a Member," 
by T. M. Krittlc»; "Some Women of 
a Mediaeval Century,"1 by Dr. 
James J. Welsh; "The Late Rev. 
Anthony D. Uibach," by James Con
nolly; "First Communion Day," by 
Mary B. O'Sullivan; end "The Re
gent of Bavaria," by Ben Hurst, are 
other illustrated articles that wil 
hold the attention of readers.

Richard Aumerle contributes a 
story of unusual character, "The 
Gray Path"; the Rev. P. J. Cormi- 
oan, 9.J., pays tribute to the Sa
cred Heart in a poem, "God is 
Love," arid Mary West-has a greet- I 
4ng to the season, "Summer, Hail 
and Farewell."

“The Flight of Innocence," by 
Sister M. R.; •'The Meaning." by 
Mary M. Redmond; "CuchuleM Oom- 
tag to the Ford," by the Rev. Jo».

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
scientific and hygienic principles by the pimple means of which a free and 
normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The minute blood ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or 
four minutes daily.

60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL!
The Company’s Quaranfee.

An BVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ 
free trial. If you do not eee a gradual development nf a new 
growth of hair, and ere not oonvlneed that the Can will com
pletely restore your hair, you are at liberty to return the Cap 

vWdth no expense whatever to yourself. It le requested, as a* 
e^lî.eJ&?£Îgood thatth. price of the Cap he deposited

kind In the 
the money

the largest financial and buelneea
world who will
will be returned
ment, at anr

B. Dollard;
by It. C. Keogh;T. prevent the too eerly eppeereeee .fpwWn LUBT’8 PARISIAN HAIR "Kitty's Letter,1
by Mary Tynan XVMaboD,;E' needt eel, he applied ae s heir drearies .hm It. mlpeMe

It Imparl. heaatlfal
eert and the Sown,1 toy Anna|V
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